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Utilizing LANDSAT multispeetral imagery dated on from 1973
to 1975, a pilot project of a land use sapping over the AHSV
bay regions of Korea was schemed in order to extract a certain
possibility which may make an application to land use classi-
fication for map revision and a small scale mappings
The AHSAN bay regions selected as a tested area in this
Pilot project are located at acid—western part of the Korean
peninsula where involve a various land use pattern and there
is situated a part of metropolitan district and there also
runs HAN river westwards. The HAN river is the largest one in
Korea at it's run way distance and catchment area.
The methodology taken in the project was that:
1. The results of land use classification from the LANDSA'I
imagery were represented on 1:250,000 sca'.e map base.
—1—
2. Afterward this land use map 1:250,000 scale was com-
pared to a existing land use map at a same scats which
was derived by photographical reduction from 1:25,000
land use mapping on-going.
3. Image interpretation was mainly done by conventional
method (Visual interpretation).
In evaluating the results of land use classification
analyzed from MSS imagery, 6 categories )f LEVEL I of land use
cla-^ification can be recognizable and those may nearly be
matchable on the 7 categories of LEVEL I of land use map at
scale of 1:250,000 which was derived from 1:25,000 lard use
map of which LEVEL I has 8 categories.
LEVEL II categcries of lend use classification was almost
impo--ible by visual interpretation unless either an image
re-olution i- enhenced or an interpretation method is upgraded.
To a-sess an accuracy of an acr:ge of the map at scale of
1:250,000 the 3 major categories of LEVEL I classification are
cho-en and each area of boundary has been calculated on both
L,ANDSAT immagery made map and existing derived map respectively.
The varience of the acrage of that was more or less than
1% in total while in each category had a larger discrepancy of
area portion as shown in table(2).
As for decision-making for a revision of land use mapping





cor:,cluded that UNDSAT imagery is useful and beneficial -.s
follow:
1. Land use imagery is applicable to land use classifica-
tion for samll scale land use mapping less than
1:250,000.
2. The repetitive coverage of LANDSAT can provide the
opportunity to constantly update land use inventory
for map revision, while at the same time noting the
type and direction of land use change.
3. LANDSAT images use is more efficient than using
conventional aerial photographs for small scale mapping,
for instance 1:250,000, derived from large scale map.
4. The -ccuracy of LANDSAT mapping 'as been oroved at a
1:25u,000 scale level in satisfaction.
5. LANDSAT imagery is cost-effective.
By the most conservative estimates, land use mapping
by satellite is cheaper by more than an order of
magnitude over land use mapping from conventional
•	 medium-altitude aerial photography.
For rr_ter resources investigation, hydra-geomorphological
study was carried out on the Han river basin.
The studied area of the hydr7-geomorphological aspects is
the same as the land use investigation. The water resources
investigation is chiefly carried out by the IANDSAT imagery
interpretation.
The evaluation of the interpretation is summarized by
following aspects.
1. The studied area is shown to be typical boundary each
other on the MSS Imagery. Especially band 7 is very
useful for the recognition of the soil and the weather-
ing part of the bed rock.
2. The morphological change of the main river is recognized
accurately. The drain.ge system in the studied area
is classified easily because of the more or less simple
r	 rock type.
3. Geological and geomorphological structural charact,_ri-
eItics which have great influence on the hydrological
a9pect are also interpretated easily.
4. hydro morphological unit gives in useful information
to the land use.
S. Although the direct hydrological characteristics are
not taken from the MSS imager , [, the indirect informa-
tion, such as permeability of the soil and the vegeta-




Part I. Land use survey and mapping
By Won Ik # Kim
Co-Investigator
1. Introduction
Fran 1972, the Republic of Korea started land use mapping
1125,000 scale to cover the entire country for cne nationU
land use planning and inventory preparation.
However, being executed the project, the pro gress of the
mapping has remarkably been slow as shown in the table 1 whsle
the change of land cover is considerably being rapid.
Table 1.






1 72 I	 173 i 174	 175 ' 7b
Thal Cost Map Cost M.S C M.S
-i
C M.S. C M.S'	 C
762 843 150 107	 i 146 92 60 45 40	 30 22 25
r-
177 178 1179-181
M.S C M.S C M - SI C-
1 21 24 56 !	 77 :267 443
* C	 : Cost
M.S : Map sheet
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Thus very often, land use maps are several years old and
do not correspond any longer to the existing situation.
i
It is therefore necessary that the existing lane: use maps
shoula periodically be r.rvised and be updated in accordance with
the progress of the 1&id use planning.
It is rlso of great importance to enhence reliability of
the maps.
Furthermore, for the comprehensive land use planning purpose,
there also needs the smaller scale land use map than 1:25,000
scale: `_e. 1:250,000 scale preferable to.
In summing-up, the-.-e mainly are two items of problems of
the land use mapping under-taken:
1. Periodical map revision.
2. Small scale mapping.
With use of conventional aerial photographs, map revision
and small scale map compilation by derivirb from larger scale
map are Fomewhat expensive on view point of time and cost.
Taking the ct3antage of LANDSAT imageries for it's wide
ground coverage, repetitious coverage and multispectral bands,
a pilot project was schemed on the western region of the Korean
penin qula in order tc prove poscibili`y for th c, spLce craft







For this p:u pose, an addition to UnSA'T imagery i&,er-
pretation existing 1:25,000 land use maps in the are were
photographed with normal 35mm camera and mode a mosaic to *cale
1:250,000.
Another trial was computer derived map. It was scanned by
Computer Eye 101 and displayed by NOVA computer.
The results were enhanced on the section paper with scale
1:250,000. But those instruments were not belonged to the
Institute so only one imagery was tes.,ed (band 5, 8 Oct. 173)
2.	 Description of area
The tested area was on the western part of Korean peninsula
with boundaries as follow.
North :	 389 -00'
East :	 1270 -30'
South :	 374 -00
West .
	 126 0 -00'
•	 In this area, there locates metropolitan district involy-^ng
the Seoul, the capital city of Republic :)f K.)rea, and ? big
river named Hk4 River (514 Km long). Western part of UiiR
regicn is well develiped agricultural land and i .,,isi.rl^i. 'uva




The ZANDSAT imageries used in this study were the four
bands exposured on 16 Feb. 1 73 and 30 Nov. 1 75 (ID N0. 1208-
01455, 23L-2-01314). All the bands were of good quality.
The four bands were studied on the Multispectral viewer
With this instrument, it is possible to combine the
four images of 70mm transparencieT and project them to about
3.3 6 tines anlar .ged onto glassplate the scale of image then
become- approximately 1:1,000,000. The illumination of each
image can be regulated individually and by placing a reen,
red and blue filters in front of a particular band, il. is
possible to add colour to it.
In this study the best comuination for interpretation of
the images was bend 5 with a blue filter, bend 6 with a green
filter and band 7 with a red filter. And bind 4 was not very
u-cful for the interpretation because of it's poor resolution.
Additica to this, each band was enlarged to scale 1:250,000
and colour composites were tested with same scale using SEG V
Rectifier which we have.
Interpretation was done mainly on the transparent paper
placed on enlarged (1:250,000) black and white paper prints
of band 5 and the other bands, tho colour image of Multispectral
Viewer and the enlarged images frcrn Rectifier were used to
edit the result.
-ZS
IBy the visual interl.retatior_ (Fig. 3), this area was dis.
tinguished with 6 categories as follow.
Land use classifioations of LANDSAT imagery
1 Forest area
2 Agricultural area
3 Built up area
4 Water bodies
5 Salt field
6 Others (Tidal flat, Granular materials)
In tt,e computer analysis, we took 7 levels(Fig.4). In
the case of :-ore than 7 steps(Fig.5), the result on the line
printer was Loo much complicated.
3









	 La this map, each characters represent 16 pix Gels and
s"inal map on the line printer is 125 columns an' 120 linos,
' -,Lis Wsp is delineated to regular rectangular shape on the
:section paper with the scale 1:250,000 and delineated
boundaries.
—9—
existing 1:25,000 land use map had two kind of categories
aF Follow.




Paddy field Fully irrigated paddy field
Partially irrigated paddy field
Adjusted paddy field


















Wlwn this map was reduced to scale 1:250 1,000 the clasaifi-
catior. was simplified and generalized,
The scale 1:250,000 derived map (FI.9.6) fro.-n exibting
1:25,000 land use map had 7 categories as follow.
Categories of derived land use map
1. Forest area
2. Agricultural ar-a




7. Others (Air field, High way)
4.	 Discussions
1. The. vial interpretation of LANDSAT imagery is somewhat
difficult techniques to land use classification due to
it's scale and poor resolution.
2. The distinction among agriculture area, big city and
forest area was very clear in color composite.
3. The boundary of large city was distinguished in band 5.
4. Highways d air fields were poorly visible in the
images.
5. Industrial area and built—up area were also distinguish-
able out it was too difficult to delineate exact
boundaries of them.
6. Small patches surrounded by another category war.; not




7. The detection of periodical changes wes almost im-
possible ')etween two images 1 73 and 1 75 because that
the changes were too small to detect,
II. To determir_e the agreement between LANDSAT interpretation
map ana existing land use map, soveral categories in the same,
area were meantired with millimeter paper and calculated
to ground area multiplied by scale factor.
Table 2
Areas of land' use type
jxxisting land use map,. map VarianceType __
area in Km2	% %
__
area in Km2
Built-up r.rea 310	 7.5 250 6.1 -18, d
Forest 1,930
	 46.9 1,850 45.4 —3.2
Agricultural 1,880	 45.6 I	 1,980 48.5 +6.3
area
Total 4,120 4,060 -1
In the figure, the reason wry built-up area and forest
area are appeared smaller in LANDSAT map than existing map is
that the scattered small forest area in the agricultural area
was considered as agricultursl area and under-construction area
mixed with agricultural are: .)r. -.he outskirts of b og cities was





.own in the tahle indicate that there
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The Han river which is located in the middle part of
Korean peninsula is the lar-est river in Kore y. Especially
11is river flows through the capital Seoul, therefore the
evaluation of this river is very important,.
ThLis chapter is on the purpose of the evaluation of Landeat
im?Qe^y interpretation empasized on the hydrogeorwmaphological
aspects.	 The studied area is selected by the following
aspects: easily inundated area by the flood, hydromorphological
aspects of the basin and thy- geology of the catchr:ent area,.
The Han River Basin is composed of :11 kind of rock ^z its:
igneous, seri„ent?ry and metamorphic ._ck.
For the purpose of the investia„ti n 1:25C,0C . 0 Landsat	 I
i.ma_gery .int,arprc taLion is carr_- d out toFE'th^r ­;it”. the land	 i
use:ngp • ();:-2 nLSO) made by the National Gcographi c. Institut,,
Kort-a. '`_'hc^ Seneral ieological ir._`orm; }a.on
	 V., itudied -Xea
is 'taken from the e_dsting geological map scaled 1:250,000
.pmeperad by the Korea Research Institute of Geoscience and
Mineral Rosources.
The hydrogeomorphological unit of the map is classified by
the geological and geomorphological char y cteri:Aics of the
river basin„ (Fig. 7).
l
2. General Geology and Geomorphology
The studied area is composed chiefly of Precambrian
gneiss and shist called Gyeonggi metamo-phic complex. In the
middle part of the area, Seoul, Jurassic granit., occur.3 as
intrusive body or gradation type. The boundary between the
granite and the metamorphic rocks shows a sharp contact..
Near the estuary of the Han river the sedimentary formation
,which is composed of congloc-arate, sandstone, black and coal
shale is dcveloped. In the northern part of Seoul the ring
dike is intruded. Along the stream Q arternary sediments are
deposited, partly a flood plain deposit.
The large fault lines are interpretated in the northern
part of Seoul and along the Morth Han river.
Geonr_ nologically speaking the studied area can be
indicated as an old age in geomorphic cyc e. The lane: system
is classified into two units according to their slope ste-p-
ness.: st ,:^ep slope z3ne is loc;tod in the eastern pert of -he
area, gentle slope zone or hill :n the weste-n part. The
relief is classified according to slope steepness 0 classas)
with the additional geology of the basin.
3. Characteristics of H,,^dro?eomorphology
3-1. Drainage system
Tho drainage pattern of the studied area is shown to be
typical dendritic, which means the area consists of the
-15-
Was
?homogeneous rock. In somepart the stream is deve^oped along
the fault and' structural line. In the paddy plain which is
the largest one of the Qyeonggi province the drainage pattern
is shown to be a fine dendritic pattern.
The valley of the mountainous area shows the tyTdcal
v-shape, and near t he main river the valley changes u-shape
occup-'ad with the cultivated area.
3-2. Pradpitrtion of the Han River Basin
Table 3. shows the average monthly precipitation measured
by existing rain gauging station. The distribution of the
annual rainfall is ranging from 832.7 mm to 1,497.0 ma (Fig. 1).
Hest of the precipitation is concentrated in July and August
according to the table 1.
its,





Table 3. Average Monthly Rainfall ( 1 72 - 176
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3-3. Surface runoff distribution
Surface rumff distribution is divided into two charac-
teristics: the influenced by the lithology in mountainous are;
and by the land use in _ae hill and alluvium area.
-The influenced by the litholcgy
Generally speaking, the studied area is not so much in-
fluenced by the Lithology. Each catchment area is also ccm-
posed of more or less simple lithol.ogy such as gneiss and
granite. However in the Precambrian gneiss are the feld--
spatic gneiss is easily weathered by water. The granite area
around Seoul is also homogeneous and is difficult to be weat-
hered.
- The nfluenced by the land use zone
In the studied area land use is almost same distribution
of alluvial deposit along the stream, and th-- weathered zone
of tt:e bed _-ock is mainly used as a cropland.
The land use zone and the weathered zone make the velocit
of surface runoff decreased. In seasonal flood duration
such difference of the surface runoff velocity make the seii-
ments transported to the main river.
3-4. Flood Aspects
The Quarte-,wary deposit which is developed along the main
river is chiefljr originated from the seasonal flood cf the
river. according to the distribution of the rainfall and the
-19-
Fig. 2
go_p logy Change of the Han River
due to the Dam Construction
•••••• before the dam construction
--- after the dam construction
hydromorphologicat characteristics in the basin .  the potential
flood area is concentrated on the lower part of the basin near
Seoul.
Although the permeability of the basin is basically de-
penaed on the geological property, iL is also varied ,rith the
seasonal rainfall. The Landsat imagery shows the phenomena
clearly, which indicates the potential flood demage area cf
the basin. The potential. floo(+ demage area is almost same
bocndary of Quai-ternary de posits ;end the :aeath ar^d zone in-
eicated by the more or 'less F-ar}le 3:. ae z,	 tY.e map.
T.,e flood demage of the -.:an	 is c:-	 .sad by the ^!am
constru,aion in the urper part of the river. The Landsat
imagery of tha studied area shows the chaui ge of the river
morphology due to t'.e dam ocrstr-xtion. (Fig. 2)
Basically the flood of the river is characterized by the
overflc4 over the natural bark =rd e ground --ter flow into tha




4-1. Evalsation of the Landsat imagery interpretation emphasized
on the ib-drogeomorphelogical aspects.
Landsat imagery interpretation is very useful for the
hydromcrphological characteristics of the large area. For
example, the lineament of the morphology, the drainage system,
the lithology and the land use are distinguishable on the
imagery.
Howevur, fcr the hydrological problem itself there are
some requirements followed:
1. more accurate field data
2. Landsat imagery showing the monthly and annLa7. varia-
tion
3. the laboratory work for the analysis of the soil de-
posit and the base rock
4. hydrolcgical data of the catchment area
4-2. The Relationship between the Itdromorphological aspect
and the Land use
Generally the hydromorphological characteristics are
close relation to the land use unit. Rost of paddy plain is
cultivated in the Quarternary deposits and the cropland Lrep
is almost same boundary of the weathered zone of the bed rock.
The sandy gravel area of the Quarternary deposits i- not -:sed
for the cultivated area. The permeability of the Quarternary




Fig.4 Land use map derived from existing 1:25,000 scale land use map
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